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“Hope Springs Eternal”

Five snow days, two early dismissals, a few delays, and a whole lot of schedule changes later, this past quarter hasn’t exactly been smooth- sailing. As if to stand up her date with the calendar, Spring coyly hides in the shadows of Winter, playing hard to get. The ground remains frozen; the
rhythm, disjointed. Over the past several months, our community mourned the loss of a beloved teacher, colleague, and friend, our nation mourned
the lives of those lost in senseless violence, and each of us may have struggled to find inspiration amidst these frigid, gray, seemingly endless days.
Yet, as I write this, on Palm Sunday, the recent snowfall has already begun melting into a mere memory. Easter is on the horizon and daylight
waxes. Our faith reminds us of the promise of New Life. If Winter is a season for endurance, and Lent, a time of preparation, then Easter and Spring
are cause for celebration. “To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven: A time to be born, a time to die; a time to
plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted” (Ecclesiastes 3:1-2).
As the end of the third quarter rapidly approaches, many are finding it is, indeed, time to “pluck up that which [has been] planted.” We’re in
the home stretch, now, and it’s almost time to reap the rewards of our labor. Spring sports are underway. In just over a month, AP students will take
their final course exams. Robotics build season gives way to competition season. Students of Music & the Arts will soon display their creative talents
during Seussical and the Spring Concert. The buzz of “Promposals” already fills the air. (Villanova basketball heads to the Final Four.) “To every
thing there is a season.”
Darkness cannot last. The drive for something greater will prevail. Beneath the paralysis of the winter doldrums lies an inexorable force of
life, ready to be reborn. There is an insatiable desire to learn, to bond, to grow, to create. Life brings forth life and renews upon itself. Thus is the
heartbeat of Lansdale Catholic High School. Within our community, believers heed the call of our Savior to “spread light so the world may see.”
							
									
-Ms. Brady

Mr. Crusader 2018: Frank pizzichillo

Dance for a cause!

By Amy Forst

Phil Direnzo
1. Mary Swingle
2. Playing in band with Mr. T.
3. I chose Mr. Timer because he’s
really funny, a great music teacher,
and not too many people choosehim to imitate.
4. I should win because I’m the
most talented. Just sayin’.

Spirit Week
culminated in the
much-anticipated Mr.
Crusader pageant on
Friday, March 16th,
where Frank Pizzichillo took home the
crown, amongst a
talented (and hilarious) bunch.
Each male
candidate from the
Left to right: Farrell, Pizzichillo, Feeney, White, Duffy, Direnzo
senior class, nomiQ1: Who was your escort during the
nated by the faculty, rehearsed for
pageant?
weeks, under the direction of Ms.
Q2: What is your favorite LC
D, in preparation for this beloved
memory?
LC tradition. The contestants first
Q3: How did you choose which
collaborated as a group to synchro- teacher to impersonate?
nize a choreographed dance, then
Q4: Why should you win?
worked individually to prepare
a talent, teacher impression, and
Mr. Crusader, Frank Pizzichillo
runway skit.
1. Cayla Hopkins
Never disappointing in the
2. Playing LC Volleyball for the
laughter department, Mr. Crusader past 3 years, winning districts, and
delivered another dose of tradition, going to States.
tuxes, and mild public humiliation
3. I chose Mrs. Fitch because I
this year. For those wanting to
make fun of her a lot in class (lovknow more about the men behind
ingly! respectfully!) and it was time
the masks---or, skirts?---read on to to bring that to the entire school.
hear what each had to say before
4. I should win because I’m a
the show!
friendly, good person, but all the
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Runner-up, Aidan Feeney
1. Mrs. Polk
2. 8th period Physics
3. I chose to do [Mr.] MacFarland
‘cause he’s hilarious and is a great
teacher.

Talia Gallo, Samantha Razzi, Sabrina Thorsen

Writers

Below: Students reveal last year’s
total amount of funds raised for the
Four Diamonds Foundation! *Images courtesy of LifeTouch Photos

guys are great people.
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By Jill Albertson

Do you want to enact positive change in the lives of children
in our local communities and
across the world? We encourage
you to help us raise money “Four
The Kids” at our dance marathon
on April 28!
The money raised will be
split up equally and given to Four
Diamonds, the Mustard Seed
Communities, the DePaul School
and Philadelphia Archdiocesan
schools of special education.
Four Diamonds supports
childhood cancer research and
children at the Hershey Medical Center.
The Mustard Seed
Communities helps
orphanages for special needs children
in Jamaica, where
several LC graduates are going on a
mission trip. Both
the DePaul School
and special needs
schools help local
children in need of
extra financial help.
Join us in helping
others! Registration
forms and the fee of
$50 are due April 4
to Miss DiGiuseppe
in Room 204. FTK!

Above: Mr. McCarthy and Mr.
Finocchio dress up as sumo
wrestlers at last year’s Mini-Thon.
Meanwhile Kara Fischetti, right,
crowd surfs.
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Sports

Catching Up with last season’s highlights

LC Swim: Diving into States
By Samantha Razzi

This year has been a very
successful season for the LC swim
team. With twenty swimmers
swimming in the Districts and
leaving with six first place victories,
we can definitely say we made our
mark at the 2018 District Championship.
The girls finished second
overall in the PCL and the boys
finished third. All swimmers left
the championship with smiles on
their faces and medals around their
necks. It was a bittersweet ending
to a very successful swim season
for all eight seniors who swam their
final races.
Despite having to bid the
regular season farewell, both the
boys and girls’ teams were happy to
support and cheer on their team-

mates during State competition.
Senior swimmer, Hailey
Gianoni noted, “We had a great
season with top finishes in both
Districts and States.”
“The boys placed 22nd in
both their 200m and 400m Freestyle relays. The girls placed 22nd
in their 400 freestyle relay. Cody
Kulick placed 32nd in his 200m
IM, while Nicholas Picozzi placed
32nd in his 100m Breaststroke.
Overall, this season was a success.”
Reflecting on her final
season as an LC swimmer, Gianoni
added, “[Swimming] was the best
part of going to LC. It was a big
commitment, but it was worth it all
in the end. It was more than winning. It was a family atmosphere
and I’ll never forget it.”

Above: The swimming & diving team
gathers for a picture with its coaches.
Left: Brynn U’Selis, Sara Murphy, Mary
Picozzi, & Hailey Gianoni are all smiles
after a victory.

Right: Mr. Casey
and Coach Birnbrauer with the
boys’ swimming
& diving team at
PCLs.

Lauren Crim: 1000 points
By Cayla Hopkins
In a game against West
Catholic in early January, senior
Lauren Crim did something few
basketball players get to achieve.
She scored her 1000th point.
As the game halted, excitement filled the gym over what
would go down as a special moment in LC history. Crim was the
first LC girl’s basketball player to
achieve her goal since Shea Wassel
in 2011. Lauren will be continuing
her basketball career next year at
Chestnut Hill College
I had the chance to ask Lauren a few questions:

at West Catholic in general. I was
able to score my 1000th point
and we won on a buzzer beater by
Brady [Wassel]. It reflected an overall great season!”

“Side with
the ‘Saders”
LC Cheerleading had a
great season this year, culminating
in their annual trip to Nationals in
Disney World.
“We had several team
members who won All-American
this year and all of our seniors got
recruited for the UCA staff,” senior
member of the cheer squad, Julia
Reiff, said.
“We also got top 10 at
States. At UCA Nationals this year,
we won third place for Game Day.”
LC Cheer says they hope to
bring home first place again at next
year’s Game Day and they already
can’t wait for the new season to
start!

Q:How did you get into basketball?
How long have you been playing?
A: “I have been playing since first
grade! I played all the basic sports
little kids play. I started travel my
4th grade year, and, since then, I
have been playing.”

Left: Friends and teammates,
seniors, Lauren Crim (23) & Brady
Wassel (33). Images courtesy of
“Photos from the Sidelines”

What is your favorite part of playing?
“Definitely the feeling you get after
a huge game and you come out
with a victory. You know you and
your team’s work paid off.”
What did it feel like to score 1000
points?
“It was unbelievable. Truly incredible. A lot of hard work had paid off
and what the school and the team
did for me was unreal.”
What is the best memory from this
season? How was the season overall?
“The best memory was the night

Below: Crim, #23,
pulls up for a 3-pt
shot. (LifeTouch
Photos)

Above: Crim stands linked arm-inarm with her teammates.
(LifeTouch Photos)
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Below: Crusader Cheerleaders celebrate their annual success at UCA
cheer Nationals in Disney World.

Activities
LCDC Showcase: “Lights, Camera, Dance!”
By Ashley Berdel

The title for this year’s
Dance Company showcase, Lights,
Camera, Dance!, sounds as though
it’s from Broadway and the Lansdale Catholic Dance Company
danced like they were on it, too.
When watching the show,
you could see the amount of time,
effort, and practice that went into
this recital.
They began with “Skyfall”
by Adele from the Bond movie
Skyfall. Once the dance began,
it seemed as though the dancers
knew the moves like the backs of
their hands. Graceful is the only
word that went through my head.
The costumes accentuated
the performance, floating delicately
with the dancers as they made their
journey on stage.
The compilation consisted

of pieces from beloved films and
Broadway productions, such as
Grease, La La Land, Meet Me in St
Louis, and Singing in the Rain. As
the night went on, I was amazed
to see how well these pieces were
choreographed. Two-thirds of the
students in the dance company had
choreographed at least one song
themselves.
When the night came to an
end, they finished it off with songs
from The Lion King. Each segment
in the finale was filled with such
enthusiasm and grace, you simply
forgot you were at a high school
show.

Read Across America
By Caroline Fenerty

and read their favorite Dr. Seuss
books to the classes. The future
Crusaders were so happy to have us
as visitors for the day to celebrate
the beloved author. Although, the
LC students may have been more
excited to see all the little ones and
be able to interact with them for
the day.
It is important to inspire
and motivate children to enjoy
reading at a young age. Who better
to instill this in them than the people they look up to so much?

On March 2nd, the nation
celebrated Dr. Seuss’s birthday with
Read Across America Day. Read
Across America Day was created
to encourage reading by having
thousands of schools, libraries, and
community centers bring in children and read Dr. Seuss books to
them.
LC students went to all the
local Catholic elementary schools

Suessical: the Musical

Top Right: LCDC poses with the seniors in the
front row. Left to right: Tori Miller, Lexi
Hylinski, Taylor Agnew, Lauren Kristofsco,
Claire Ussai, Sarah Marshall, & Genna Bell

By Sabrina Thorsen

Since January, the LC
drama club has been spending
countless hours preparing for
our upcoming and exciting show,
Seussical. From the name, you can
learn that Seussical is obviously
based on Dr. Seuss and the stories
he’s written.
It stars characters such as
Horton the Elephant and Jojo, the
Who from Horton Hears a Who,
as well as Dr. Seuss’s most iconic
character, the Cat in the Hat.
Seussical is lively, energetic,

whimsical and will, for sure, bring
a smile to your face. Shows will be
performed April 13th at 7PM, April
14th at 2PM and 7PM, and April
15th at 2PM.
The gold cast will perform
at the April 13th show and April
14th at 2. The green cast will
perform at the April 14th show at
7 and the April 15th show. If you
have any questions about the cast,
feel free to ask me or any member
of the LC drama club. We have
worked so hard and we hope to see
you at the show!

Come out and support LC Drama!
April 13th: 7PM
April 14th: 2PM & 7 PM

April 15th: 2PM
Tickets are $5 for students

Left: Corinne Coonahan, Jill Alberston, and Colleen Bagnell visit
Corpus Christi Elementary School to read to children. In the
center, Jill is dressed up as the Cat in the Hat, bringing together her
role in the musical and honoring Dr. Suess with one of his most
famous characters.

SPirit Week
Recap!

Below: Annabeth Wengyn,
Kara Fischetti, and Matt Walton
struggle to find their way around
in AP Spanish on “Tourist Tuesday”!

LC SGA has made a sucessful Spirit
Week possible! To the left is a summary of all of the themes celebrated
throughout the week.
Below: Mr. & Mrs. Casey visit “Ireland” on “Tourist Tuesday,” with
the “magic”-al green screen provided by Mr. Moran!

Above: Becky Murgia flashes
a thumbs up in her tourist
gear.

Calling all artists and writers!

Our lc literary magazine, the catalyst, will Debut at the end of april.
please send in any material you Wish to have published!
See last page for details.
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The BiMonthly
Faculty Spotlight:
			Who is Mr. Yanni?
By Sara Castagno

If you haven’t had time to
meet LC’s funniest history teacher, you are really missing out. Mr.
Yanni is one of the most interesting
people I have ever met, and you
won’t regret getting to know him.
Because of this, he is a perfect pick
for our faculty feature.
I, personally, got to know
Mr. Yanni at the summer Kairos
retreat, where he, along with now
alum, Shane Ward, led our amazing group, the Roadrunners. Mr.
Yanni is a great guy, who is easy to
relate to and always there to give
great advice. That being said, he is
also extremely funny. He is, definitely, one of our many characters
here at LC. I tried to translate the
way he tells stories, and just speaks,
in general, into this interview, but
that proved challenging.
If you’re curious as to what
makes him funny, or even who he
is, just stop by Room 206 to say Hi.
Here’s a little preview of what you
might find:
If you weren’t a teacher,
what job would you want?

what part!” And the whole class
was just laughin’ at me, like thinkin’
that I thought that he was a defectant from North Korea. So, that was
interesting.”

“So many! Stay at home dad, professional soccer coach, and maybe
a cinematographer for something
revolvin’ around soccer.”

What are your March Madness
Picks?
March Madness?! Oh I don’t know.
I don’t think- Final Four, I would
have to go Virginia, Nova, Michigan State, and I forgot the third
one. I mean my fourth one. I don’t
know.

What is your funniest work story
at LC?
“Oh! This one’s good! So a couple
years back there was a kid that was
a senior in high school. It was like,
I guess it was like, my first, yeah it
was my first full senior class, cause
I came in the middle of the year
2015. So that 2016 graduating class,
I’m introducing myself to all the
students, and there was one student
in particular, Kevin Jang, I don’t
know if you know him. He was
an international student, or like,
he moved to America like early
in his life, so he was pretty much
American, okay. But, we’re goin’
around, and I asked him, I said,
“Where ya from Kevin?” And he’s
like, “Korea.” And I was like, “Oh
really! What part?” And he looks at
me and he goes, “The south.” And
I was like, “I mean, I know you’re
from South Korea. I was asking

sian airport with some kind of

nerve gas on a handkerchief. Like,
that was it! “
The last one is: What’s your favorite snack?
“What mood are we talkin’ about?
Are we going candy? Cause I’ll go
gushers. But if we’re talkin’ like
snacking, I’ll go nachos. Yeah,
both!”

(Of course a government question is necessary) What are your
thoughts on the meeting between
President Trump and Kim Jong
Un?
“Oh man! Who came up with these
questions? Geez! Alright, um, I
don’t know. I hope something good
comes of it. I mean, I’m scared
for Trump. Do you know that guy
killed his uncle, and his brother-inlaw?”

Really?
“Yeah! Oh yeah! Kim Jong Un, yes!
He convinced a girl that she was on
a game show, and then she smothered his brother-in-law in a Malay

Above: Mr. Yanni stands with Talia
(left) and Sara (right), two members of his Kairos XXXIII group.

Advice: How to Ask Someone
to Prom in Nine Easy Steps
By Anonymous

1. When thinking of asking someone-don’t worry! Just pick someone
at random! Maybe someone who
you’ve never even talked to before.
What could go wrong?

make it as awkward as you possibly can. Don’t look at them, turn
bright red and be really quiet. This
is all totally okay. Because, as mentioned in #5, you have your sign.

2. Don’t bother asking their friends
if it’s a good idea or not, or for any
ideas on how to ask. You’ve probably thought this through yourself.
You’re fine.

8. If the person you’re asking
proceeds to not want to go with
you, have no fear. Ask some other
people around the same area. That
will probably end in success.

and because he’s also the new
member of the community. I think
there’s no better way to make him
a true part than to get him in Mr.
Crusader.
4. The rest of the guys are just as, if
not more, deserving than me. But I
would like to win because it’s such a
pivotal tradition at LC and it would
be amazing to be attached to that
tradition.

3. Make sure to ask on a day when
they haven’t washed their hair,
they got a terrible night’s sleep and
they’re stressing about an important test that day. All that anxiety
picks up really well on camera.

9. Don’t worry about rushing to ask
the person you want to go with. It’s
probably not going to make a huge
difference if you’re a little late-even
45 seconds late (not speaking from
example *cough Joe Cook*).

4. Make sure to ask in a very public
setting. The more witnesses, the
more likely they’ll say yes. Probably.

Dan White
1. Rose Stella
2. I’ve never seen anyone impersonate [Principal] Mrs. McGovern
before. I think I know her well
enough and she’s a very nice person
so that made me choose her.
3. Probably when our lacrosse team
made it far in States.
4. I should win Mr. Crusader
because my teacher impersonation
and skit will be good.

5. Definitely ask with a sign. The
cringier the phrase, the better.
Nothing says “let’s have fun at
one of our last high school dances
together” than a poster board with
a pun that you definitely made your
mom write out.

In all seriousness, just be yourself.
Try your best to eliminate awkwardness, but keep in mind the
fact that this is a painful process
for almost everyone. No one ever
said high school was going to be
easy.

Left to right: White, Feeney, Direnzo, Pizzichillo, Farrell, & Duffy pose after their “talent” acts.

Mr. Crusader (Continued from page 1)
Joe Duffy
1. Ally Maloney
2. Playing soccer and making so
many new friends.
3. I chose [Mrs.] Cooney because
she has such a positive impact on
so many and she’s a great role model and mentor.
4. Mr. Crusader is a tradition at LC
that embodies all of the positives of
being an LC student. I’ve enjoyed
being part of the student body
and hope that, by being part of the
competition, other students will be
motivated to take on a bigger role
in our school and become more
involved. Also, I look great in my
tux! (Joke! haha)
Pat Farrell
1. Mrs. Hildenbrand
2. Being part of the Robotics program all 4 years.

3. I chose Mr. Moran because he’s
such a positive light for the school

6. If poster boards aren’t your cup
of tea, Instagram DM’s are the
moves.
7. When you actually do ask them,
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**Disclaimer: Please note that
all these steps are not to be
taken seriously and Lansdale
Catholic Newspaper can not be
held responsible for issues with
promposals.**

Silence Results in Violence: LC’s commitment to
protecTing students in troubling times
By Jill Albertson

Since the Columbine school
shooting in 1999, students across
America have been fearing their
lives when it comes to school safety
and gun violence. As of recently,
these fears have multiplied as the
number of victims to school shootings has multiplied from 15 in the
Columbine shooting to a total of
125 deaths.
The recent Florida shooting
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School, in February, has raised
fears as well as conversation about
what initiatives schools should take
to prevent another tragedy. Security
guards, armed teachers, and metal

3rd Annual
Three Churches
Visitation: Holy
Thursday 2018
By Mr. McCarthy
As the Mass of the Lord’s
Supper begins on the evening of
Holy Thursday, Lent comes to a
close and the Church enters into
the most sacred season in the Liturgical Calendar: the Triduum. After
the Last Supper, Jesus made His
way out into the Garden of Gethsemane to pray to His Father. He
commanded a few of His closest
Apostles on three occasions to “remain with” Him and “keep watch.”
The Three Churches Visitation is
our response to this ultimate request of Jesus Christ.
Any LC students, current or
former, are welcome to accompany
Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Finocchio, Ms.
D, and Mrs. Cooney for mass at
St. Rose of Lima in North Wales at
7:30 this Holy Thursday evening,
celebrated by Father Nordeman.
From there, we will travel to
St. Stan’s, where we will spend five
minutes in Adoration, before proceeding to MMR for five additional
minutes of Adoration. We will
conclude the evening at Applebee’s.
All are welcome!

The Garden of Gethsemane on the Mount
of Olives where Jesus prayed in agony and
was arrested on Holy Thursday evening.
Photo taken by Mr. McCarthy on his
pilgrimage to Israel in January, 2017.

about ‘Okay, I am having a bad
former police officers as armed
day, but I am part of a loving and
protectors in case of emergency.
caring community and it’s going to
However, this requires excessive
be a better day tomorrow’.” Increasfunding and may not even prevent
ing awareness and positive contragedy if there was a lockdown.
Armed security would be an added versation at school are ways that
Lansdale Catholic is protecting its
safety to our school but not a preventive measure of the whole event community.
Mr. McCarthy, speaking for
in general.
a
lot
of
faculty
and students, urges
Mr. McCarthy and Mr.
people to report any suspicious
Slabek both added insight to how
to prevent a school shooting before activity in order to destroy the root
of a possible event. Be proactive in
there is even a chance of an incilooking out for suspicious red flags,
dent. We have seen on the news
especially on social media and vidthat many school shooters are foreo games. Even if it ends up being
mer students who were oftentimes
trivial, going to an administrator
outcasts who have struggled with
bullying. 				 with information is always better
than not. Whether or not you agree
Mr. Slabek took a counterwith our country’s current gun laws
cultural approach that focuses on
or policies, we need to genuinely
mental health, rather than the second amendment right to bear arms. care for one another. Increasing
sensitivity, awareness, and conver“I think you have to work with the
people and have care for each other sation are the first steps in becomso that when people have a bad day, ing a safer school and preventing a
school shooting.
they don’t think about doing the
oddball thing. They think more

detectors are all a few ways that
some schools are making investments in the safety of their students’ lives. But what is Lansdale
Catholic’s plan on school safety and
how are we actively preventing a
tragedy? Should we focus on the
right to bear arms or the mental
health of our student body?
We asked some of the
faculty at Lansdale Catholic what
they wanted to see at our school in
terms of safety and how LC is addressing our culture’s unfortunate
reality. 		
Mr. Yanni makes the great
point that “Discussion is great, but
talk is cheap... this [school gun violence] isn’t one of those things that
can get pushed to the wayside.” He
added, after talking to his history
classes about their opinions, that a
possible solution to an increase in
school safety could be getting an
armed security guard at the main
entrance. Mr. Yanni suggested that
schools could employ veterans or

Left: The Upper Room, the space in which Jesus celebrated the
Last Supper with the Twelve. The original room was destroyed.
In its place, this medieval structure was erected in order for pilgrims to honor the site. This is the same room where the Twelve
gathered for the Pentecost. Photo taken by Mr. McCarthy during
his trip to Israel in January 2017.

attends nursing
classes at Gwynedd
Mercy University
with a challenging
course load that is
demanding, but ultimately very rewarding. She stressed the
importance of making an effort
to always make it to class on time,
while keeping up with the workload.
Due to the tremendous
amount of newly granted freedom,
Gabby has taken it upon herself
to get involved in various activities such as Campus Ministry and
Residence Hall Association as well,
while continuing her devotion to
track. On missing the whole environment of LC, she reflects on the
differences and, now, as a result,
keeps to the mindset of always putting an effort into “sustaining your
relationships with your old friends,
because you’ll need them.” Through
these endeavors, Huber is making
her mark on the Gwynedd campus, while remaining true to every
aspect of her roots and traditions
which she greatly values.
Nolan Dougherty (2017)
has found a love within the change
in his life as he is enrolled in several classes at Virginia Tech this
semester. The pure aspect of freedom is something that offers the
most difficult point of transition as
he attempts to consciously fill his
time wisely and in only the most

Catching up
with the
Crusaders
By Jen Pennise
As second semester activities and academics continue on
in full swing for the LC Crusader
community, between planning
for the newly announced Dance
Marathon, Spirit Week, and AP
test prep in most classes, the same
hectic schedule proves to exist in
a striking similarity for our graduates who now populate many other
universities across the country.
With the burden of studying for exams, participating in a
wide variety of clubs, as well as
spring sports, stress levels are at
a notable high which makes the
much-needed Spring break only a
greater sigh of relief and relaxation
from the craziness of it all (for a
week at least). During these last few
weeks, with alums being home, I
had the opportunity to glean some
words of advice from two former
students who shared a little bit
from their early collegiate experiences.
Gabby Huber (2017) now
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beneficial ways, while balancing
a job and other activities. To this
end, Nolan is involved with several
intramural sports.“My favorites so
far have been Basketball and Water
Polo. I also joined the “Young
Americans for Freedom” club ... All
of which have been a really great
time for me.” Through being an
active participant in these school
associations he has made some of
the most worthwhile memories and
moments he hopes to not forget,
just in the same way as he reminisces on his times at LC. Nolan
misses his teachers, close relationships, the atmosphere, and “playing
high school sports... Shout out to
‘saders baseball and good luck this
season!”
In an effort to remain in
touch with the rest of us here,
Nolan offers advice that truly
resonates with the Crusader spirit.
He encourages current students
to “Keep making memories with
friends, family, or teachers that
you’re connected with now, because
that’s something you’ll always cherish when you’re at school.”
It is interesting to hear from
past LC students regarding college,
especially as a high school senior.
In a few short months that will
be the class of 2018. As the final
seniors begin to make their college
decisions, the LC halls grow bittersweet. We are happy to have had
our time here, and are sad to leave,
but are excited to be like Gabby and
Nolan, embracing what is to come.

Faith Finder
Prayers of Petition
Please keep in your prayers:

-Mrs. Kathleen Bradley-Smith and
her family.
-Victims of recent school shootings, terrorism, and other violent
acts.
-All of those unemployed.
-People struggling with addiction.
-Refugees and civilians enduring

the strife of their nation’s instability.
-All believers, that they stay humble through this Lenten season,
maintaining their sacrifices.
-LC Class of 2017 alumni, that they
succeed on their individual paths.
-Seniors currently figuring out
their next steps, that God’s Providence sets them on the right path.

dence sets them on the right path.
-The government, that officials can
work to better our nation, keeping
the people’s needs at heart.
-Those involved in the arts, activities, & athletics in our school, that
they continue to use the gifts God
has given them.
-The Jamaica Mission Trip

-All students who will be attending
Junior and Senior Proms, that they
have a safe and memorable time.
-Children suffering from pediatric
cancer, especially those in need of
financial support.
-The incoming class of 2022, that
they have an easy transition into
the LC family.

Crusaders On a Mission
By Sara Castagno

This summer, in early August, a group of seniors and alumni will be going on a mission trip
to Montego Bay, Jamaica with Mr. McCarthy and
Mr. Finocchio. The trip was set up not only by the
Dans, but also by Grace Koonce, an alumna of
LC. She now attends Providence College, and has
travelled with the Mustard Seed Foundation in
conjunction with her college.
The trip members will be going down
and helping out at a Mustard Seed Community,
Blessed Assurance, which is an orphanage for
disabled children. Often times, when a child is
born in Jamaica, his or her mother abandons him
or her at birth. Because of this, there are many
orphanages, but Blessed Assurance is specifically
intended for disabled children and children who
have contracted the HIV virus. The Mustard Seed
Foundation gives the children a home, education,
and anything else to make sure they are receiving
the most out of life.
The care does not stop after the children
turn eighteen, though. The Mustard Seed Com

munities provide lifelong care and treatment to
over six hundred adults and children.
As most of you have heard in your theology classes, twenty-five percent of the funds raised
for our “Four” the Kids Dance Marathon will go
to the Mustard Seed Communities. This will help
clothe, feed, and provide basic necessities for the
children. In addition, members of the trip have
already begun fundraising through efforts such as
canning, fundraising at parishes, and joining with
the Knights of Columbus for a fish fry dinner at
MMR parish. All of this money is going directly
to an act of kindness that will shape not only the
residents of Blessed Assurance but those attending
the trip. It is sure to be a rewarding and memorable experience for all.

Above: Grace Koonce pictured on her previous trip with the Mustard Seed Foundation.

Remembering Ms. Smith

The LC community felt a great loss over the passing of Mrs. Katleen Bradley-Smith. Ms. Smith was known around LC as a talkative and friendly teacher who made LC feel a little more like home. As a theology teacher, Ms. Smith made an effort to go beyond what was in any theology textbook.
She aimed to teach us about life, instilling in her students values they would carry far beyond the classroom. For example, she once had freshmen
classes grab a partner and a blindfold, then had them guide eachother around the parking lot. She said walking blindfolded was like walking without
God, and we have to listen to the direction he is guiding us in to stay safe. Ms. Smith would always tell her students about her experiences, first as her
high school valedictorian, then about the time she spent in a convent, in nursing school, as a mother, and teaching inner-city children (allegedly Will
Smith with his “big ears”). Ms. Smith was many different things throughout her life, but she was always so uniquely herself. She will be greatly missed
but her legacy will forever live on at Lansdale Catholic. Now we all pray that God will remove her blindfold and guide her home at last. -Talia Gallo

Above: Ms. Smith with student,
Caroline Fenerty.
What some students
had to say about Ms.
Smith:
“She was my first impression of LC
that I will remember forever.
And you’re an O.G. if you remember what happened in the cereal
aisle of Giant.”
-Dana Senour

“All four of my sisters had Ms.
Smith at some point during their
high school years at LC, but I never
had her prior to this year. I was able
to experience the love she had for
her students and her strong faith.
When my sister went off to college,
Ms. Smith sent her a care package
with little goodies inside wishing
her well. Ms. Smith loved each and
every one of her students and made
it known!”
-Brady Wassel
“She always kept days at LC interesting with her funny commentary
in class and her endless energy
in the halls. Her personality and
cheerfulness brought a unique
quality to LC, and she interacted
with everyone, even students she
never taught.”
-Annabeth Wengyn
“Ms. Smith was capable of affecting
all at Lansdale Catholic, bringing
joy to all those around her. She

was one of the purest people I have
ever met and I feel so blessed to
have ever met her.”
-Anya Shields
“She was a very extraordinary
person, and ALWAYS had a story
to tell.”
-Julia Reiff
“She was a beautiful, spirited lady.”
-Danielle Jago
“Ms. Smith was a true embodiment
of the Lansdale Catholic spirit. It
did not matter if you were not a
student of hers, you would still feel
her joyful and upbeat character.
She was one of my favorite teachers
I’ve ever had and a true role model.
Her crazy anctics and free spirit
are what made her so lively and
loved by many. I will forever miss
Ms. Smith and hope that Heaven is
filled with light-up sneakers and
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snicker bars for her!”
-Caroline Fenerty
“My heart goes out to this great
woman, teacher and person who I
will miss dearly. Thank you for not
only teaching me religion, but how
to love. Rest In Peace, Ms. Smith,
and may you find eternal rest.”
-Matt Walton
Below: Ms. Smith last year at Thon
with Brendan Karle, Matt Walton,
and Sen Will.

Live
The
Fourth.
As the final group of seniors return from Kairos 35,
the power of this four day immersive retreat brings the
class together once again in its unique way. It begs the
questions: What is Kairos? How can we continue to
live in its “fourth day”?

Let God
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Kairos is so much more
than it seems. February 9th-11th,
the final group of seniors experienced Kairos (which you may have
known from your Instagram feed),
but for all underclassmen who haven’t yet experienced this retreat, it
may seem a little intimidating. As a
former underclassmen myself, I can
understand the common feelings of
doubt, wariness, and overall confusion as obnoxious seniors would
leave for four days and come back
with crosses around their necks
and a new, week-long attitude.
However, this idea that Kairos is a
cult, that Kairos is a social element
of high school, that Kairos is temporary? All of these are misconceptions.
To fully experience Kairos,
it is important to go in without
expectations. Signing up for Kairos is not signing up for a new set
of friends, and it is not signing up
for a brand new relationship with
God. It is, though, signing up for an
opportunity to see things in a new
way. It is an opportunity for openness to branching out, to both God

you do not understand now,
but you will understand later.”
Sometimes we don’t understand
why certain people cross our paths,
but I like to believe there is a bigger reason. Kairos brings people
together in a unique and unifying
way, a way that breaks down social
barriers and preconceived notions.
Kairos makes people open, and that
is something that I find God in, but
anyone can benefit from it.
All of this sounds so idealistic, and yet it unravels in a short,
four-day span. The “Fourth Day”
of Kairos, is meant to be something
that transcends one weekend at
the beginning of February. After
attending Kairos, we are all called
to “Live the Fourth,” take what we
learned on the retreat and make a
conscious decision every day after
Kairos to keep what was said in
our minds and hearts. This doesn’t
mean you have to wear the cross
(I almost never wear mine), and
it doesn’t mean you have to go to
prayer group (though I suggest
that). Living the Fourth is about
integrating love into your daily life.

and your peers.
You do not need a perfect
relationship with God to go on
Kairos. 1 John 4:19 says, “We love
because he first loved us.” This
Bible quote reflects the idea that
God is the one initiating a relationship with you. Last summer I went
on K33, and I had no expectations
because I didn’t even want to have a
faith. I didn’t understand the whole
religion thing, despite 12 years of
theology class, and I honestly did
not think I had to have faith in my
life. You might be thinking, oh, so
now she is going to tell us Kairos
changed her life etc. Well, Kairos
can’t change your life, you are the
one who has to hear God, telling
you that He loves you, and you have
to be the one to answer that call.
Kairos is just an outlet to do so.
Even if you don’t see yourself looking for that religious experience, you can still get something
out of Kairos. It is also a time to
meet people you never have talked to in the past, and get to know
them in an entirely new way. John
13:7 contends, “What I am doing,

It is about remembering the love
you felt on the retreat, and spreading it to others.
“Whenever you feel unloved, unimportant or insecure,
remember to whom you belong.”
Ephesians 2:19-22 reminds us that
we are a community at LC. We
belong to something greater than
just ourselves, and there is a support net under each of us. So to
answer my initial questions, what is
Kairos? It is an opportunity to open
ourselves to God, to others, and to
love. How can we continue to live
the fourth? We live the fourth by
loving, and loving unconditionally.
With His love,
Talia Gallo
Road Runners KXXXIII
Randalls KXXXV

All students, past or present,
are welcome to participate in
LC’s Three Churches Visitation on Thursday, March 29th.
See page 5 for details!

Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
By Kalina Witkowska

A portion of Lansdale Catholic’s students and faculty members went down on Sunday, March 13th, to participate in Philadelphia’s Saint Patrick’s Day Parade. This has been an ongoing tradition for the past seven years for Lansdale Catholic. During the
trip many Lansdale Catholic alumni showed their enthusiastic school spirit and excitedly waved to the participants in the parade.
“I love doing the parade because I enjoy seeing so many people embrace a different culture,” says Mrs. Casey. “It is like that old
line ‘everyone’s Irish on Saint Patty’s Day.’” The parade go-ers had a great end to their day when they bumped into Sister Mary
Scullion, herself, the Grand Marshal of the Parade! They even got a picture to prove it!

Above and Left: Lansdale Catholic students pile in the LC
van and in the streets of Philadelphia to celebrate St. Patricks day while simultaenously representing our school.

Weighing In With the
Dans
If you read the first two editions of The Crusader Connection, you
know all about the bet between two rivaling theology teachers, Dan McCarthy and Dan Finocchio. The bet goes as follows: if Mr. McCarthy loses
30 pounds by the end of the school year, he wins. Mr. Finocchio will be
happy to know that, since the last weigh-in, Mr. McCarthy’s weight has
gone from 274 to 281 pounds. Stay tuned for more updates!
Mr. Finocchio’s commentary:
“In the words of his doctor, Dr. Goldhammer, ‘You’re going the wrong
way. I recommend a book called ‘Sugar Busters.’”

Aspiring Writers and Artists:

The Catalyst: If you have poetry, other
creative writing, or artwork of any kind and
you are looking for an outlet to share your
work-look no further! In the spring, we will
be publishing a literary/arts magazine to show
off the Crusader’s creative talent. If you’d like
to make a submission, please send your work
to newspaper@lansdalecatholic.com anytime
over the next few weeks. If you have material,
but are scared to put it out there, we can absolutely publish your work anonymously. Our
editorial staff is very excited about this expansion of newspaper and hopes you can become
involved with advancing LC’c creative community with us!

Mr. McCarthy, right, looks dissatisfied with just one slice of pizza. Is it just
us or does his sweatshirt look a little snug?

Newspaper: If you want to be involved
in The Crusader Connection, it’s not too late!
Send any articles, ideas, pictures, or suggestions to newspaper@lansdalecatholic.com.
You can also contact any of our editing staff
or our moderator, Ms. Brady, with any questions you may have. Happy reading!

Happy Easter
from the Staff!
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